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t? F (7. S'. Tb Be Fighting 

Germany Within a 
Year,Says Darrow

I ; * f ; H------------hr—-----------H-*- A. ; .

[Famous S^>ci|Iist inDcnvér Asserts Neutrals 
Ait; Fools, anctl-Wilson's Course is Un
worthy of American Ideals—Declares the 
Nation Must1 Take Mexico and Keep it, 
As Its People Cannot Govern it Them
selves. V,

The German 
As a Sportsman
By Henry Daiby.

cï r* •I

Special Showing ol
NEW DRESS fiOOBS,

•■fr?. ■ ■■■'*!■ ■■ ■ » H Pt.. ■■ fa, éêmèmm 4

-GEORGE SNOWI
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SHIP AND GENERAL IRON 
WORKER AND MACHINIST

v ft I *
" 4f ’
- No, the German certainly is 

-good sportsman!
not a

He has no more 
Wed of game preservation than the 

feed Indians of thè pràirfeé, who 
lonly exterminated

I am extending my business by the installation of up-to-date 
machinery whèreby all kinds of the following work will be 

, * turned out with dispatch and satisfaction.
wan-

the buffalo. Ht 
Lacks the true sporting instinct. He 
Would shoot a fo!x! He Would rather 
fehoot a doe or a fawn, then he would 
a buck. He finds it less exciting. 
He doesn’t give his birds a chance 
to rise—hfe might miss thefti if he 
tried to gfet them on the wing. His 
greatest ambition is to kill a whole 
brood in thè nest. He thihks nothing 
of killing eight thousand Russians or 
Serbians before luncheon, arid of 

.course he doesn’t stop to pick up the 
game. - Judging from the conserva
tive estimates sent mit from Berlin 
from time to time, he must have 
bagged the whole population of the 
world about two and a half times 
during the last twelve months—and 
he actually does not know enough to 
proclaim some close seasons foi* hu
man beings. At this rate the tithe 
will soon be here when the noble 
German parasite will hâve no humans 
to live upon, arid will be under thé

FORGING IRON AND BRASS CASTING OF 
EVERY DESCRIPTION & PATTERN MAKING. 

Saw Mill Wofk and Repairs to Motof Engines 
and all kinds of Machinery, etc.
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DRESS VENETIANS, all colors, 59c. np 
COSTUME TWEED, assorted, 59c
DRESS OGES, Bl’k & Navy, 79c. 

Plain and Fancy, Black, 40c. "

tt

With our Equipment we are enabled to guarantee every satis
faction and ensure prompt delivery*?.

Large Stock of Materialalways on hand.
Btttiing broken parts of machinery done by special process.

Note carefully the address:

By HUGH O’NEILL,
ÇLARENCE DARROW, 

author arid lawyer ,
Socialist, the ‘divine right’ of Kaisers in Eu- 

the man rope. '
- whose philosr.phîcài convictions nêVér “I don’t mean by ‘forfeiting our na-
- ii ten'ered with his cjn.n .i sense, tionaiity’ that our actual geographical 
j nor his common Sense \vi*i his lmbè-i country is in danger. It is big and

of the great tomorrow, came to Den- wealthy I mean the spirit that made 
< i vtr last week on some legal business us what we were before there were 
! find found time to talk of war and j any hyphenated citizens with their 
■, politics in his own original vein. |teet in this country and their hearts 

f Darrow, it should be understood, Is in another. We are looking on

For Evening Wear
COLOURED VOILES, All Shades and Prices.

GEORGE SNOW
' SPRINGDALE STREET (WEST SIDE).

i

Nichollc, Inkpen & Chafe now,
a Socialist, “but a Socialist with a’pretending to be ‘neutral’ while the 
difference.’’ He does not believe that- mailed fist of militarism is trying to 
socialism will produce a “heaven up- ■ beat out the brains of liberty on the 
pn earth.” He does not thihk it will other side of the world. And that is 
make all men good and all women j an ignoble occupation, 
beautiful. He does not believe that j “A neutral,” said Clarence Darrow, 
the capitalist is some kind of pre-j with sudden emphasis, “is a fool. On 
tiatory ogre, “wading to wealth * all the great questions of life, and this 
through the blood and tears of the war is the greatest the world has ever 
worker.” He does not think that all known, a man must be on one side or 
trades unionists are angels and all the other. And the trouble with Mr. 
employers devils. He holds with . Wilson seems to be that he isn’t quite 
Kipling and a few million other! sure which side most of us are on in 
thinking people, that we are all “mëuj this country.
in a world of men.” And he advocates “There’s Mexico, too,” said Clar- 
the ultimate state and national owner- ence Darrow, gripping what he cal- 
ship of all essential public utilities led “the other fork of the dilemma.” 
merely because public ownership, in “I am sorry that We must go into 
hs view, will *be more efficient and Mexico. And I am sorry We didn’t 
more economical than private ownei- make a joJf of it when we landed at

Limited.
* 315 WATER STREET

Agents for Ungars Laundry & Dye Works,
painful necessity of going to work.315 «*■>

The Germans have just discovered 
a new hunting ground in Serbia, and 
afe trying to practice the same old 
reckless extravagant slaughter they 
practised in Belgium. Thëy aim at 
nothing less than a war of extermin
ation, such as their amiable allies the 
Turks are waging among the Armen
ians and Armenian missionaries. 
The Serbian Minister at Paris says : 
"We have proof that our enemies 
wish to stamp us out. Massacres 
have actually been commanded— 
massacres 
folk, 
children.
kill their prisoners, to finish the 
wounded. We have proof of this. 
These orders are being executed 
mercilessly /’ Of couf-se, there is this 
much to be said for the Germans : it 
is much safer to kill nob-combatants 
especially women and children, than 
<• ip to try to k ill soldiers : and the 
German motto is “Safety First.” 
That is whv the Prussian officers 
“lead their regiments from betiiud 
when there is ahy fighting.” Thdy 
find it less cxvr'Png. The Kaiser has 
led some brilliant cavalry charges on 
the parade ground, at Berlin; but we 
l.eve not heard of him doing any
thing so reckless and imprudent in 
France, Belgium or Poland.

J

Write For Our Low Prices
*-+ofx

of inoffensive country- 
non-combatants, women and 

The troops’ orders are toi Ham Butt Pork
î Fat Back Pork 
Boneless Beef 

Special Family Beef 
Granulated Sugar

Raisins Jk Currants* r.

----- aitd------

All Lines ol General Provisions.

ship. And when he talks about any Vera Cruz, 
public question he always stimulates nothing. That will be 
thought upon it and invites à new

Conquering Mexico is
easy. But 

afteir we conquer it we must estab
lish a protectorate and, as the Mexi
cans will never be fit for self-govern
ment—Mr. Wilson arid the other op
timists notwithstanding—it
that we will then have Mexico

point of view.
“The great tlAng» in the minds of 

men today,” hp said, “is the war in 
Europe and the possibility of war 
with Mexico. So far as the Europ
ean war is concerned, there is noth
ing about it to astonish any man who 
has studied the Kaiser apd his Prus
sian ‘bunch.’ I don’t think the war

means
on our

hands for ever, bnce we take hold I 
don,’t see how we can let go..5

ii
“Go you see,’* said'Mr. Dàrrow, “it 

is probable th£6 we will have two 
wai*s on our hands before the year is 
out.1 There wlH be the ‘little war’ 
with Mexico and the big war against 
Gek&any. Ultimately I don’t see how 

They -we cari avoid this worthy job of help- 
And ing to Crush the Kaiser and

was provoked, as some men have said, 
by capitalism. 1 think it was pro
voked by the Kaiser s military sup
porters.

“They prepared for war.
wanted war. They got war. 
they will get more war

tià his** than they ‘burich.’, In September and October 
wanted before they are through. Fun- we begah shipping those "immense 
damentàlly, Germany has, so fat, won4 
nothing, 
millions.HEARN & COMPANY Germany is the ( Ishmael of 

lions. The bold Teuton’s 
against every man and every man’s 
hand is against him. There is not 
a nation on earth that in its hear: 
of hearts Teutonia would not like 
to exterminate; ;not even Aiistro- 
Hungary or Turkey. He has his 
preferences; he would rather kill an 
Englishman than- two Russians. If 
he cannot get an Englishman he 
will put up with an American—es
pecially as an American of any age 
and either sex, is non-combatant. 
Besides, the American game is so 
easily trapped. What will the 
poor Huns’ do when they have kill
ed off the unkultured human. They 
will be under the painful necessity of 
killing each other, until there is no
body, left, but the kaiser and 
Tirpitz. Then we know what will

na- 
hand is

She has spent men and 
She has depreciated her ’ 

currency. She has béen driven from ! 
the sea. She has lost all her foreign 
trade. She has lost all those colonial

? m r8U JaJka’*, Hewto«i41u4.|S

Reliable Furniture 
for Outport Buyers.

i
«

Pest Office Noticepossessions she spent years in get
ting. She has horrified the world and 
forfeited its respect and friendship 
by her assassination of civilians oh

cr:e ijgj,
i

T. JJY direction of His Excellency the 
Gbvernor, the following is publish

ed for the information of parènts and 
and the world is ‘coming on’ with a friends of the members of the First 
steadier momentum all the tifae.

Î
sea and land. She is like a drunken 

-fighter inviting the world to ‘com*'on,’
:

J : | Newfoundland Regiment serving with 
“And her attempts to interfere with the Mediterranean Expeditionary 

our sale and shipment of arms and Force: — w desire to draw the attention of our in
numerable customers around the 

Island to the tremendous display of fine 
Furniture we have in our Show Room. This 
has just been ’ replenished by some two or 
three shipments from the best English and 
American makers.

Our stock includes the largest assort
ment, of Bedsteads, Bedroom Suites, Bure
aux, Dining Tables, Chairs, Lounges and 
Sideboards in the Island.
H If you are furnishing your house, one or 
two rooms, or if you require any single ar
ticle for some special need, - and you want 
good, solid, well-made Furniture at the most 
reasonable prices, you can’t beat the

CHEAP. f:

munitions to the alliés are all plain 
‘bunk.’ We have a êîéar right to sëiî1 We have purchased a clearing lot of

COTTON BLANKETS, which : in-
\ eludes odd lines, and some • with slight 

defects. We are selling them by THE 
POUND at prices which will bring the 
cost to you down to about two-thirds of 
the usual price. ‘ , i“

Yoq will save by buying now.

Parcels and letters should be ad- 
those things to the allies and 1 hope dréésed as ftillows:— 
tié will stahd up for it. I von

i
“I think that wè hâve been pusilani- Fiifftfë — 

mous wjth Germany ’too long:" f 
think that we have stood too much 
already. I think we should have pro
tested right away and with all our 
might when Germany broke Her con
tract with the ciVilized world ahd in
vaded Belgium. Mr. Roosevelt said

* No.
— Company, 1st. If fid. Regiment, 

Mediterranean Force, 
c|o Pay and Record Office,

58 Victoria Street,
Ldnddn, EsCi

happen to the Kaiser. Tirpey will 
be monarch of all he surveys, but i 
how lonely; how lonely he will feeli 
when he is by himself! Nobody j 
left to shoot; nobody to wait even to 
trim his whiskers.

i
i
i He might com

mit suicide, but how ? He could not 
shoot himself, because he has never 
learned to shoot ; and CopId not 
drown himself, because he. is 
afraid ’of the water—although he 
passed most of his life on the raging 
canal.

:Pafccl Rates as follows :— t
that we should have ariswered that
protest and, for once, I agree with ( D* tb 8 lbs.................................
him. There was no excuse for thé ® lbs»» but not more
invasion of Belgium any’more than j t .ttehh f IDS. ;............. ..........
there was an excûse for the' sinking ^Tet* * btit not exceeding 
of the‘Lusitania. Those acts hâvé put 
the Kaiser and his ‘bunch’ beyond the 
pale hf ciMfihdbii

24 cents.
too

i 48 bents.

ROBERT TEMPLETON, u ibs. 72 cents, /
339 Water Street A

PteVéls should be ëarefulty and 
curtly packed in métal or wood boxes, 
round, no corners which may injure 

pother parcels, stont canvas, liirçn 
wrappers or several folds of stiff 

“Mr. Wilson, as we know, did not.^own PMer> and be addressed on 
protest against the invasion of Bel- wrapping as well as outside,
gium. He haj ndt protehted strongly*- ^1| sehdèr4s name and address 
^ougti, to my mind; against thev as- weI*^s aâdress person to wh^m it 

’Sination of Americans on the Uhi- !* IPS sent, 
jhia. Perhaps hé believes in peace -■ hr 
!; any price* and perhaps he has an 
F* tor political expediency as Well. Wam ^
Jere are a good many. Germans ,

il^'the United States with the right to] ^vSLa6es’ Chocolate, Peppermint, 
vote. There are a good many Irlsh-i^F1# piPes» TobdCcé ^dnctfCsf To- 
men with the right to vote. Mr. Wll- Packed in tip If
sdn will need those votes next year, §89®' Matches in sealed tins’!
but I don’t think they will "re-elect 
hiih.

quantities of munitions 
which we are now making in 
factories. A great deal of that will 
be shipped in American ships 
Kaiser’s ‘bunch’ are war mad 
they will sink some of these Ameri
can ships. And theh Mr. WilSon will 
find out suddenly whejther the major
ity, of the people of America are in 

l'èyÀéathy with the democracy ipf t ^ 
Eurdpë or wfth the ‘Kaiser can do no I ^5* 
wrong’ oütÂt.

“And it will be a good thing for us 
to take a hand in this,fight for demo
cracy, Wars are not all evil arid suf-f 
fering. There Ns much heroism in 

Aheni ; much splendid unselfishness.
Man is â warlike animai; in the end 
he is always controlled by his emo
tions, not by his mind. All great 
wars have made for a larger freedom ; 
they seem to purify the soul of the, 
world. And it will be a better thing, 
and a bigger, for this country to 
fight on the side of democracy than to 
stand aloof from thé conflict and 
watch it in an ignoble, peace.”

—■ ..... • o-— ■
C&lafornia possesses more than 

one-twelfth of the hydroelectric 
power development of the United

and arms

• U.S. Picture &Portrait
; Company,

House Furnishers.*
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* Doesn’t Think "W ilson 

has Protested Énotigh. Thei « V
andI

ST IS CHE APER IN THE END
i s : dx* I; h i t*-)* » .fly'Nkss

mr SIrder a Case To-day  j
MS' “EVERY DAY’ BRAND [

EVAPORATED it
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hie gifts reebnimended by the 
Office are Handerkerehiefs, 

wives (Needles, Jhread, etfc,) 
Ces, Chocolate.

Pipes, 1

%

m For FRUIT & 
VEGETABLES.HEADQUARTERSa

• ■B #

i Safety Ma 
Automatic Lighters; small tins of 
Boracic Ointment or BbAned Vase

>
tIN STOCK:

Apples, Oranges Grapes, Onions, 
Potatoes, Turnips, Parsnips, Carrots

Lowest Prices.
..........  - liltli* 'j f - ~ ---

\jea
ftittcle Ointment or BoARed Vase

line for sore feet; Antiseptic Powafer; 
Pocket KnivfeS, Lead Pencils, Paper,: 
Envelopes, Baltes (safety or ordin
ary), salt, Cocoa, tea, Sugar in lb. 
parèels.

As considerable delays may take 
ptace^ In ultimate delivery of parcels, 
perishable articles should iiot be 
included*

38
: . '

"And let me say this. There is no 
-tj aubh being luP a Germah-American br 
Î an Irtsh-American. A man may Se 

i i hn American. He may be a German, 
i He may be an Irishman. But he can- 
i riot hyphenate his natidnality.
! American nationality is what we 
f seem to be forfeiting by the ignoble 

‘neutrality’ with which we, as a na- 
: tion, are trying to look on while dem

ocratic Great Britain and democratic 
France are fighting militarism and »QvZ5,4i,eo4

v ■
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RED CROSS LINE.
S. S. SOHANO and S. S. FL0RIZEL

INTENDED SAILINGS.

FROM ST. JOHN’S:
Florizel, December 4th.
Stéphane# December 11th.

Passenger Tickets to New York, Halifax and Boston. 
Fares including Meals and Berths on Red Cross Steamers:

First 
Class 

. .$40.00
.. 20.00 35.00’
.. 29.00 51.00
.. 30.00 51.00

CONNECTIONS AT HALIFAX FOR BOSTON:

Midnight Saturday.

FROM NEW YORK: 
Florizel, December 3rd. 
Stephano, December 14th.

Second 
Return Class

$70 to $80 $15.00To New York.....................
! To Halifax..........................

To Boston (Plant Line).. 
To Boston (DA.R.)...........

9.00
18.00
18.00

PLANT LINE
DOMINION ATLANTIC RAILWAY: Through

the beautiful land of Evangeline to Yarmouth and thence by the | 
; Boston and Yarmouth S.S. Co. Wednesdays and Saturdays. I 

Luxurious accommodation and excellent cuisine by either j
route.

Full particulars from :

HARVEY &, COMPANY, Ltd. )
i
)

Agents Red Cross Line,
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